
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of applications
manager. To join our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and
qualifications.

Responsibilities for applications manager

Responsible for successful delivery of Loyalty programs within domain
Drive best practices in software development using agile/scrum approach
Effectively communicate information across multiple levels of the organization
Provide team members with an environment of learning, mentoring and staff
development
Foster strong vendor partnerships that encourages collaboration and offers
improvement opportunities
Creating and executing go to market plan, new product introduction plan,
and education plan
Ensure that the systems meet the functional requirements and supports
clinical standards of care
Using a clinical perspective, the Clinical Applications Manager works closely
with leadership to ensure the clinical user requests and clinical standards are
considered during the definition of functional requirements, building, training
and implementation of the Epic system and other clinical applications utilized
by clinical staff
Assist in go-live and conversion planning, go-live activities and turnover to
production support for Epic and other new and upgraded systems ensuring
that associated processes and work flow of the clinical staff are identified,
documented and disseminated in the organization
Provide communication and education to providers, MAs, nursing, therapy,
and other clinical departments impacted by system Go Lives, upgrades,
downtime, and work flow/process changes

Example of Applications Manager Job Description
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Experience in a global multi-currency environment
8+ years of experience with Hyperion Applications, including HFM, FDM,
Hyperion Planning, DRM and Hyperion Essbase (both ASO and BSO
preferred)
Minimum 2 years full-time project or support experience with a Hyperion
11.1.2.1 or higher
Understanding of and experience with SQL and data warehouses
10+ years of experience developing Web Applications with project & team
management/leadership experience in agile development environment
3+ Years of technical management experience supervising and directing a
team of web developers and leads


